INTRODUCTION
============

Fundamental to all the sciences is the underlying process of scientific investigation, often referred to as "the scientific method" in educational settings. Students may recognize the general steps involved in scientific investigation, but often have only a surface understanding of the process; this is not surprising, given students are taught to mimic the steps of the scientific method in elementary and secondary school science classes as if following a recipe ([@B4]). Most students have experience performing experiments and some experience in designing experiments by the time they arrive at college or university, yet many students beginning an undergraduate program have a poor understanding of the basic, even fundamental concepts that must be applied to design reliable, valid experiments ([@B20]; [@B36]). As a result, first-year college and university students often believe that, by following instructions, the experiments they perform should provide "right" answers that will reinforce the information and theory presented in class ([@B42]).

Moving students past this sort of dualistic thinking, in which there is either a "right" or "wrong" answer, can be especially challenging ([@B35]). Their prior knowledge about experimentation, even if it is flawed, will become the basis for constructing further knowledge. It is now recognized, however, that many non--expert-like conceptions can play a potentially productive role in forming expert-like thinking and should not necessarily be regarded as "misconceptions" that need to be displaced ([@B45], [@B28]; although see [@B10]\] and [@B26]\] on whether the term "misconceptions" is problematic). If incorrect or naïve conceptions are held strongly by students, it is not likely their non--expert-like thinking will evolve into expert-like thinking without focused instruction. In our experience, many undergraduates demonstrate non--expert-like thinking regarding experimental design when they first arrive at our university, and this is consistent with findings at other research universities ([@B12]). Much of this thinking is persistent and may impede student learning well into third and fourth year and beyond. Indeed, non--expert-like thinking can even persist in graduate students, instructors, and researchers ([@B50]; [@B15]). This can lead to poorly designed experiments, which in turn devalue the conclusions made in many peer-reviewed articles. For example, the appropriate application of independent sampling continues to be a very difficult concept for researchers ([@B21]; [@B25]). This example underscores the importance of diagnosing non--expert-like conceptions about experimental design and creating learning opportunities to shift student thinking toward more expert-like conceptions.

Hands-on experience in the design of experiments has been widely recognized as an effective means of teaching experimentation and as a critical component of undergraduate science education ([@B11]; [@B2]; [@B40]). In the early stages of the biology program at our university, students complete at least one laboratory skills course in which they design and conduct their own experiment before analyzing the data and synthesizing their work by writing a report in the form of a journal article. As they progress through their studies, there are opportunities to design experiments in subsequent courses. The need to reveal non--expert-like conceptions relating to experimental design led us to the search for an appropriate assessment tool. Other researchers have investigated non--expert-like thinking in biology using various means. [@B43] used a series of multiple-choice and open-ended questions to investigate student understanding of experimentation and found that undergraduates often struggled to correctly design and understand the importance of controls in experiments. Following a redesign of a cell biology course, they found evidence that student learning of these concepts had improved. [@B44] developed the Experimental Design Ability Test, which measures the understanding and application of fundamental concepts of experimental design by scoring open-ended responses to a prompt, while [@B12] developed a rubric that can be used to measure specific difficulties students have with experimental design. These tools are useful in the characterization of student thinking in conceptual areas related to experimental design. However, it was the need to assess student thinking on the essential elements of experimental design in large or multisection courses that primarily led us to develop a comprehensive set of multiple-choice questions. The Biological Experimental Design Concept Inventory (BEDCI) included questions related to: 1) the need for controls, 2) the philosophy of hypothesis testing, 3) the importance of limiting biological variation, 4) the importance of accuracy in affecting conclusions, 5) the need to control for extraneous factors, 6) the importance of independent replication, 7) the purpose of random sampling, and 8) the purpose of doing experiments. Each of these interrelated concepts provides valuable information regarding the student learning experience in our courses. By using the BEDCI, instructors should be able to identify concepts their students need to master, as well as the specific examples of non--expert-like thinking that are affecting their understanding in a negative way.

METHODS
=======

Development of the BEDCI
------------------------

We followed a multistep process similar to ones used by other concept inventory (CI) developers ([@B3]) in designing and developing the BEDCI; we first sought information from the literature (see [@B5]; [@B17]; [@B20]; [@B8]; [@B43]; [@B44]) in drawing up a list of common examples of non--expert-like thinking relating to experimental design in biology. As the next step, we consulted faculty members and graduate students who were associated with biology lab courses and asked for examples of common non--expert-like thinking based on their experiences. We also looked for examples of non--expert-like thinking in previous student assignments and exams from a first-year lab course taken at our university. The exam is made up of questions requiring students to design experiments based on fictional scenarios and to answer related questions requiring short answers. In addition students are required to answer questions involving simple statistical analysis and interpretation of data generated from the fictional experiments. Based on the literature search, consultations with faculty members, and a sample of 60 exams, a rudimentary rubric was developed to categorize examples of non--expert-like thinking (errors in student answers) into eight distinct core concepts (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We then met with five faculty members (all of whom had taught, or were teaching, the first-year lab course) and asked them to list examples of non--expert-like student thinking they had observed that pertained to the eight conceptual areas. For example, in relation to the core concept Controls, we asked questions such as: "What sort of mistakes are common when students are asked to select a control group?," "What do students think the purpose of a control group is?," and "How do students interpret the results of experiments with no control group?" We used student responses to open-ended interview questions framed around the concepts highlighted in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, as well as the incorrect answers from the previous student assignments and exams, to draft multiple-choice questions. These questions included the expert-like thinking as one answer along with three distractors that featured different non--expert-like thinking. We initially had unequal numbers of questions spanning the eight core concepts (three questions for each of core concepts numbers 1--3 and 5, and two questions for each of core concepts 4 and 6--8). This was because we created more questions for the concepts that were either 1) linked more frequently to non--expert-like thinking in student exams or 2) identified by faculty members as concepts that were more important for students to master if they were to gain a fundamental understanding of experimental design.

###### 

The distribution of concept questions and experimental design scenarios among the eight core concepts of the final, validated BEDCI

                                                                                                                                       BEDCI   BEDCI   Expert
  ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- --------
  Controls                 How to design suitable controls, and why controls are required in experiments.                              1       A       100
                                                                                                                                       5       B       94.4
  Hypotheses               How to design suitable hypotheses, and how many hypotheses can be assessed in different experiments.        2       A       100
                                                                                                                                       9       C       100
  Biological Variation     Which factors are expected to vary between and within individuals, and how these affect experiments.        3       A       100
                                                                                                                                       10      C       94.4
  Accuracy                 How the accuracy of results can be improved.                                                                4       A       94.4
  Extraneous Factors       Which factors should be controlled, and how noncontrolled factors affect conclusions.                       6       B       88.9
                                                                                                                                       14      C       100
  Independent Sampling     How to design sampling techniques for experiments so that individual replicates are only sampled once.      7       B       88.9
                                                                                                                                       12      C       83.3
  Random Sampling          Why replicates should be sampled randomly, and how other factors affect the suitability of the technique.   8       C       94.4
                                                                                                                                       13      C       100
  Purpose of Experiments   Why we conduct experiments and/or what makes them successful/useful.                                        14      C       100

^a^Scenario A: "Growth of Rainbow Trout"; B: "Tomato Plant Fertilizers"; C: "Invasive Cheatgrass Management."

^b^The expert agreement shows how many of our experts (*n* = 18 total, *n* = 12 faculty members, *n* = 6 graduate students) answered this question in an expert-like way at the final stage of validation.

Contextualizing questions is thought to help test conceptual application of knowledge by fostering greater student interest (see [@B38]), and student reasoning is often connected to context ([@B30]). For this reason, we developed three simple, easy-to-understand scenarios; each scenario ("Growth of Rainbow Trout," "Tomato Plant Fertilizers," and "Invasive Cheatgrass Management") set the context for multiple questions, thereby minimizing reading for students (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We note that [@B32] found that the specific organism used to contextualize open-ended assessment items influenced the way students approached questions of natural selection, so, when constructing BEDCI scenarios, we purposefully chose simple experimental settings and also provided students with handouts of background information about the organisms.

BEDCI (Construct) Validation: Additional Student Interviews, Online Implementation, and Final Faculty Validation
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We held one-on-one, think-aloud interviews with a total of 29 undergraduate students (18 interviews using the original 20-question instrument; 11 interviews with the revised, 15-question instrument). All students (*n* = 19 female; *n* = 10 male) were enrolled in first- to fourth-year biology courses when interviewed, and the vast majority were studying in the Faculty of Science (*n* = 25). We wanted to develop BEDCI with the capability to assess a range of undergraduates, so we interviewed a range of students at different stages of their undergraduate studies (*n* = 18 first years, *n* = 6 second years, *n* = 4 third years and *n* = 1 fourth year) and with different levels of experience with English as a first language. We wanted to hear from students with a range of knowledge, views, and experiences that might affect the way they interpreted and answered the questions, but all of the students had completed at least one undergraduate biology course at our university by the time they were interviewed, so the subject material was not unfamiliar. Incoming science students at this university are accepted with very high secondary school averages (92.5%) and our first-year participants (the majority of the sample, *n* = 18) represented this pool. We used in-class and online announcements as a means of attracting participants, who were paid \$15 for participating in a 50--60 min interview. We ensured that each question was answered and discussed by at least 20 students from its creation to final version (the BEDCI in its final form was worked through by at least eight students). The most common improvements made to BEDCI questions involved rephrasing questions to eliminate jargon and rewording answers using vocabulary that students expressly stated they would use (thus enabling us to create more effective distractors; see Supplemental Table S1).

The validation step is crucial in the design of robust CIs, and we closely followed the advice of [@B3]. Briefly, we asked students to read aloud each question and its four answers before asking them to explain the reasoning for their choice so as to confirm they were interpreting the answer as we intended. We made audio recordings of student interviews, so we could revisit them afterward. Student interview responses led to us frequently improving questions and/or answers in the early stages (see Table S1).

We administered a version of the original 20-question instrument as a pretest (January 2012) and a posttest (April 2012) in one section of a first-year lecture course required for biology majors and other life sciences programs. To encourage students to take the tests seriously, we offered a 0.5% bonus mark for completing the pre- and posttest (for a total of 1% that would be added to their course grade). Respondents answered the questions in sequence and were not restricted by a time limit, but we reasoned that the 20 questions should be completed within 15--60 min, and so discarded responses from outside that range (*n* = 11). We also incorporated a dummy question to ensure students were reading the questions and not just submitting random answers to procure bonus marks. After removing any such respondents from the sample (*n* = 4), we had a total of 96 students responding to and completing both tests, and their matched responses were then analyzed as a way of assessing and guiding the development of BEDCI.

Questions were eliminated if they were not answered in an expert-like way by 25--75% of students, because those with responses in this range are best able to show learning changes when pre- and posttest performance is compared ([@B23]).We eliminated two questions that were very easy (i.e., ≥ 85% expert-like student responses on the pretest; [@B46]). One discarded question regarded core concept 3 (the importance of limiting biological variation), which 95.8% of students answered correctly on the pretest, and the other question regarded core concept 5 (the need to control for extraneous factors), which 89.6% of students answered correctly on the pretest. We also eliminated questions that did not discriminate between the high-performing and low-performing students, as indicated by overall BEDCI score. Three questions that did not discriminate sufficiently between high and low-scoring students: one for core concept 1 (the need for controls), one for core concept 2 (the philosophy of hypothesis testing), and one for core concept 4 (the importance of accuracy in affecting conclusions) were removed. After removing these questions, we were left with a 15-question version of BEDCI.

Before experts were solicited to review the remaining questions, we conducted a further 11 student interviews and made a few subtle improvements to the questions based on student responses. Experts consisting of 12 faculty members and six graduate students with various backgrounds in experimental design agreed to answer the BEDCI questions. The participating research faculty members were experts in zoology (5), botany (4), and physiology (3). All of them had PhD qualifications and were instructing undergraduate biology courses at the time. The six graduate students who worked through the BEDCI questions qualified as experts, because they were enrolled in either the MSc (*n* = 4) or PhD (*n* = 2) program in the department of zoology and had been teaching assistants in a first-year lab course at least once. These experts were asked to choose the answer they considered expert-like and were also encouraged to provide alternative answers and comment on the suitability of all answers.

Any questions that had ≤ 80% answer agreement among our experts, including suggested changes to wording or answers, were removed. This level of expert agreement is consistent with [@B46], who reported that \>80% of their experts agreed that all but one of their 25 Genetics Concept Assessment (GCA) questions tested the learning goal it was designed to assess. They concluded that this was sufficient validity evidence and supported the accuracy of their assessment\'s items. [@B31] reported that experts scored 85.5% on a phylogenetic tree--thinking CI, suggesting that a similar level of agreement should be sought in other CIs. In the event that experts proposed even slightly different answers to any of those provided, we asked them to comment on the suitability of the question (and its available answers). In all but one case, experts did not think there were any associated problems. We were forced to discard one question (core concept Purpose of Experiments), which was answered in an expert-like way by 13 of the 18 experts (72.2%); in addition to five of our experts choosing what we considered a non--expert-like answer, another three suggested alternative wording to the answer we considered expert-like. Thirteen of the other 15 questions we gave our experts had ≥ 88.9% expert agreement (i.e., they were answered correctly by 16--18 of our experts), and the other question was answered correctly by 15 of the 18 experts (83.3%). Two experts suggested slight wording changes to this question, but 16 did not, so we did not revise it. Following this final step, we had our fully validated 14-question BEDCI, which had a mean expert agreement of 95.6% (*n* = 18).

Implementation of the BEDCI
---------------------------

To assess the suitability and sensitivity of the BEDCI with students at various stages of their undergraduate careers, we administered it in five biology classes at our university ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The number of classes available to participate in the study was limited, because not all instructors were willing to sacrifice class time for both the pre- and posttests. The classes that participated included four sections of a first-year biology lecture course and one section of a third-year biology laboratory course (third-year laboratory). Students in the first-year biology classes were in one of two specialized programs (either the first-year coordinated program or the first-year science program), or they were in either term 1 or term 2 of the first-year general program. This assortment of classes provided a degree of diversity in year of study and university experience among the students we sampled.

###### 

Course descriptions for the five classes used in the BEDCI pre- and posttests^a^

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Course name and description                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Typical course enrollment                                                             Term        *n*
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------
  **First-year general:** a multisection, lecture-only course that introduces ecology, evolution, and genetics to first-year students; it is a required course in the biology program and in some other faculties (e.g., forestry). Assessment is based on midterm and final exams, plus assignments and participation in clicker quizzes.                                                                                                        ∼ 2000 per year; ≤ 225 per section; 10 sections per year; offered term 1 and term 2   1\*\        170\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        2\*         160

  **First-year coordinated:** students self-select for this cohort program in which they attend the same sections of core science courses (lab, lecture, workshop) in biology (first-year general), chemistry, physics, and math. Assessment is based on midterm and final exams, plus assignments and participation in clicker quizzes.                                                                                                          ∼ 160 per year; 1 section per year; offered term 2 only                               2\*         110

  **First-year science:** a cohort program similar to first-year coordinated, except that students apply and are screened for admittance based on high performance in high school science and English courses. The biology lessons are integrated with other science courses, and small-class tutorials reinforce integrated concepts. Assessment is based on midterm and final exams, plus weekly tutorial assignments.                          ∼ 75 per year; 1 section per year; offered term 1 and term 2                          1\*         57

  **Third-year laboratory:** a lab skills--based course, with lectures integrating topics from the ecosystem-level investigation of organisms to molecular techniques and model organism studies. Not intended for biology majors but open to students with a third-year standing or higher in the Combined Major in Science program. First-year general is a prerequisite. Assessment is based on written lab reports plus oral presentations.   ∼100 per year; 4 lab sections and 1 lecture section per year; offered term 1 only     1\*\*\*\*   83
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^Data were collected from two different classes of first-year general students. Term 1: Fall term (September--December 2012); term 2: Winter term (January--April 2013). **\***, Data collected from one section; **\*\*\*\***, data collected from four sections.

The delivery of learning objectives relating to experimental design varied among the five classes included in our study. Additionally, the eight concepts incorporated in BEDCI are not the domain of any one specific biology course, but subsets of the concepts addressed by each course. A review of course materials from the five classes included in this study indicates that many of the eight concepts addressed by the BEDCI were either taught implicitly or taught and assessed explicitly in course homework, quizzes, and exams ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Differences in the way concepts in experimental design were taught and assessed in the courses surveyed with the BEDCI^a^

                           Experimental design-related concept assessed by BEDCI                                   
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- --- --- --- ------- --- ------- -------
  First-year general       **∼**                                                   ✔   ✔   ✘   ✔       ✘   ✘       **∼**
  First-year coordinated   **∼**                                                   ✔   ✔   ✘   **∼**   ✘   ✘       **∼**
  First-year science       ✔                                                       ✔   ✔   ✘   ✔       ✔   **∼**   ✔
  Third-year laboratory    ✔                                                       ✔   ✔   ✔   ✔       ✔   **∼**   ✔

^a^✔ = taught explicitly (students gain practical experience in labs/tutorials/field trips and are assessed on their understanding in at least one aspect (homework, oral presentation, lab report, midterm, final, etc.). **∼** = taught implicitly (students are assessed on their understanding in a nonspecific way; they learn about the concept in lectures/tutorials and must allude to it when answering assessed questions). ✘ = absent (students are not exposed practically, and it is rare for these concepts to be taught implicitly).

Pooling all pre- and posttest respondents across the five classes, we had a total matched sample size of 580 students who had given their consent to be part of the study. The BEDCI was administered in the same way in all five classes; students were given a bonus participation mark (0.5% bonus mark for completing each of the pre- and posttests) but were otherwise neither rewarded nor penalized for their performance. Students were shown BEDCI questions in class on a series of PowerPoint slides, which instructors deployed consistently (timing was set for each question and students were warned before the next one appeared). Following this protocol meant that we administered the BEDCI in 18 min and 30 s in each of the five classes. We chose to administer BEDCI in each class, rather than online, to ensure a more controlled environment and to emphasize the importance of the exercise to students.

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

We developed BEDCI to detect shifts in conceptual learning across a range of courses and students. In this study, we analyzed student responses from five classes but look forward to comparing results with other courses at other institutions. Each class in this current study differed either substantially or subtly. Of the five different classes, four were first-year classes, and one was a third-year class. The four first-year classes were lecture based while the third-year class was laboratory based. The first-year classes differed in that we sampled two populations of first-year general students (terms 1 and 2) and two cohorts of students in specialized programs (first-year coordinated and first-year science). Although subtle differences existed between classes, we suspected that students in term 1 would hold more non--expert-like conceptions about experimental design, while term 2 students would have had some time to adjust to university and be influenced by their learning experiences during the previous term. Additionally, all five classes were taught by different instructors. To evaluate the precision and sensitivity of the BEDCI, we calculated 1) a measure of item difficulty to ensure that questions represented a variety of difficulty levels (i.e., no question was too easy or too difficult), 2) a measure of discrimination to ensure the tool was sensitive enough to diagnose non--expert-like thinking in students of different abilities, and 3) a measure of reliability to ensure responses were broadly stable among similar student populations (see [@B13]; [@B46]; [@B3]). Because we were interested in the extent to which the BEDCI questions were able to discriminate the full ability range of the target population (first- to third-year undergraduate biology students), we conducted the majority of our analyses using the pooled data set (*n* = 580).

To assess question difficulty (*P*), we calculated the percentage of students answering each question correctly. To assess discrimination, we calculated the discrimination index (*D*) for each question by first dividing the 580 students equally into top, middle, and bottom groups based on their total scores for the entire BEDCI (note: when multiple students with the same overall score straddled the division between two groups, we randomly divided these students between the groups to provide groups with equal numbers). We then calculated the discrimination index (*D*) for each question using the following formula: *D* = (*f *^TOP^ -- *f *^BOTTOM^)/(*n*/3), where *f *^TOP^ = the frequency of expert-like answers provided by students in the top third, *f *^BOTTOM^ is the frequency of expert-like answers provided by students in the bottom third, and *n* is the total number of responses from all students ([@B6]; [@B29]; [@B46]; [@B47]). This index provides an indication of how well each question discriminates between students that performed well and those who performed poorly across the BEDCI as a whole instrument. To provide a measure of the reliability of BEDCI, we needed to compare student responses from the most similar courses we had sampled. We chose to compare pretest responses (proportion of students choosing each available multiple-choice answer across all BEDCI questions) from the first-year general classes (T1 and T2). While noting that these two classes were independent, and that a test--retest reliability calculation would have been preferable if we had been able to collect such data, we assumed these two classes would show the least variation in incoming student populations, because they were in the same academic year and class sizes were large and similar (*n* = 170 students and *n* = 160 students, respectively). Following the protocol of [@B46], we used the same test--retest correlation analysis (Pearson product-moment correlation) to calculate an *r* value as a tentative indicator of the reliability of pretest scores.

Although our primary purpose in collecting data from the five classes was to assess the sensitivity and reliability of the BEDCI, we also compared matched pre- and posttest performance for our 580 students. Because our data were nonnormally distributed, we used two-tailed Wilcoxon rank-sum tests, with *α* ≤ 0.05, to compare pre- and posttest performance by students within each class. We also pooled students from all classes (*n* = 580) to perform pre- and posttest analyses of each question separately; these analyses allowed us to identify questions for which students performed significantly better on the posttest compared with the pretest. Pre- and posttest scores for this question-by-question analysis were compared using chi-square goodness-of-fit tests, where expected frequency = the frequency of correct pretest responses, and observed frequency = frequency of correct posttest responses.

Not all of the concepts assessed in the BEDCI were taught explicitly in the five classes in our study ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), but some of the core concepts were, and others may have been taught in other courses the students were taking concurrently. As such, we did not necessarily expect high positive-learning changes but still hypothesized that we would see improvement in scores between the pre- and posttests. We calculated normalized change (*c*) for each student ([@B27]) and an overall *c*-average for each class (i.e., the average normalized change across all students in that class). We also calculated the probability of superiority (*PSdep*) to provide a nonparametric assessment of the effect size for each class when comparing student BEDCI scores in the posttest with the same student scores in the pretest. The probability of superiority ([@B18]) provides an estimate of the probability (0--1) that a randomly chosen student in the posttest would perform better than the same student in the pretest.

Ethics Protocol Compliance
--------------------------

This study complied with ethics requirements for human subjects as approved by the Behavioural Research Ethics Board at the research university used in this study (BREB H09-03080).

RESULTS
=======

Sensitivity and Reliability of the BEDCI
----------------------------------------

Questions varied widely in their difficulty (*P*) in both the pretest and posttest ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), as indicated by the proportion of students who provided expert-like answers. In the pretest, question difficulty ranged from 24.1 to 80.0%, and in the posttest it ranged from 37.9 to 85.0% ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). For all but three of the questions (i.e., questions 2 and 9 regarding Hypotheses, and question 8 regarding Random Sampling), a higher proportion of students answered in an expert-like manner in the posttest compared with the pretest. Difficulty was very similar for both Hypotheses questions (questions 2 and 9) in the pre- and posttests but was informative, as further investigation showed that students answering one question in an expert-like way were not necessarily answering the other one in an expert-like way.

###### 

Posttest precision and sensitivity analyses (difficulty: *P*; discrimination: *D*) for the 14 BEDCI questions (all classes pooled, *n* = 580), split into the associated concepts they address

                                Difficulty (*P*) (% expert-like)   Discrimination (*D*) (−1 to +1)          
  ------------------------ ---- ---------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------ ------
  Controls                 1    80.0                               85.0                              0.21   0.24
                           5    55.3                               63.3                              0.46   0.35
  Hypotheses               2    40.2                               38.6                              0.34   0.25
                           9    42.2                               38.4                              0.46   0.31
  Biological variation     3    69.0                               78.8                              0.31   0.30
                           10   37.4                               43.6                              0.15   0.35
  Accuracy                 4    58.6                               58.5                              0.50   0.35
  Extraneous factors       6    49.7                               69.0                              0.49   0.51
                           14   49.5                               52.9                              0.45   0.37
  Independent sampling     7    50.3                               52.6                              0.52   0.52
                           12   24.1                               37.9                              0.25   0.49
  Random sampling          8    51.7                               46.9                              0.35   0.47
                           13   63.6                               70.5                              0.31   0.32
  Purpose of experiments   11   32.4                               50.2                              0.38   0.46

Discrimination index (*D*) values ranged from 0.15 to 0.52 in the pretest and from 0.24 to 0.52 in the posttest ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In the pretest, six questions were good discriminators on the basis that they had *D* values between 0.25 and 0.39, and six were excellent (*D* \> 0.4). In the posttest, eight were good discriminators, and five were excellent. The one question with a *D* value below 0.25 at the posttest stage was question 1, Controls (*D* = 0.24).

We compared the pretest scores on the BEDCI for the two classes of first-year general students (T1 and T2), using the Pearson product-moment correlation as an estimate of the BEDCI\'s reliability, and found scores to be well correlated (*r* = 0.84, *p* ≤ 0.0001).

Student Performance on the BEDCI
--------------------------------

Posttest performance was higher than pretest performance in all five classes. In the case of first-year general (T2), first-year coordinated, and third-year laboratory students, the differences between pre- and posttest scores were significant ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Both pre- and posttest performances were higher for students in first-year science and first-year coordinated than in the other classes at these two test stages. Third-year laboratory students scored lower than those in any other class at the pretest stage, and second lowest at the posttest stage.

###### 

Summary of mean pre- and posttest scores for individual courses^a^

                                                                                   Average normalized   Probability of
  ------------------ ----- ------------ ------------ ----------------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  General (T1)       170   47.5 ± 1.3   50.2 ± 1.3   W = 12984.5 (*p* = 0.1033)    4.1 ± 2.4            0.5 \[*n* = 85\]
  General (T2)       160   50.1 ± 1.3   56.0 ± 1.4   W = 20197 (*p* = 0.0015\*)    11.9 ± 2.7           0.54 \[*n* = 87\]
  Coordinated (T2)   110   53.8 ± 1.6   65.6 ± 1.4   W = 3568 (*p* ≤ 0.0001\*)     23.8 ± 2.7           0.70 \[*n* = 77\]
  Science (T1)       57    59.6 ± 1.9   62.7 ± 1.6   W = 1382.5 (*p* = 0.1631)     10.0 ± 3.3           0.53 \[*n* = 30\]
  Biology 3 (T1)     83    45.4 ± 1.8   52.2 ± 1.9   W = 2659.5 (*p* = 0.0130\*)   10.8 ± 3.1           0.59 \[*n* = 49\]
  All (T1 and T2)    580   50.3 ± 0.7   56.2 ± 0.7   W = 2873 (*p* = 0.0062\*)     11.5 ± 1.2           0.56 \[*n* = 327\]

\*Posttest scores were significantly higher than pretest scores (W: Wilcoxon sum-rank tests).

^a^T1: Fall term (September--December 2012); T2: Winter term (January--April 2013). Also shown are average normalized learning changes and probability of superiority (*Psdep*) effect size values.

^b^\[*n* = \] represents the number of students whose posttest BEDCI score was greater than their pretest score.

All five classes showed positive average normalized learning changes, although the first-year general T1 class showed minimal gains (4.1 ± 2.4%; [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). The first-year coordinated class showed the highest learning gains, at 23.8 ± 2.7%. The average normalized learning change for the pooled sample (*n* = 580) was 11.5 ± 1.2%. Similar patterns were found in the probability of superiority (*Psdep*) analyses; the first-year general class effect size was negligible (*Psdep* = 0.5), but the first-year coordinated class effect size was quite high (*Psdep* = 0.7). The average probability of superiority for the pooled sample was 0.56 ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

The percentage of students answering in an expert-like way in the posttest was significantly higher than in the pretest for eight of the 14 BEDCI questions when considering the pooled sample: questions 1 and 5, Controls (Q1, χ^2^ = 8.75, *p* ≤ 0.001, Q5, χ^2^ = 14.44, *p* ≤ 0.0001), questions 3 and 10, Biological Variation (Q3, χ^2^ = 25.71, *p* ≤ 0.0001; Q10, χ^2^ = 9.28, *p* ≤ 0.01), question 6, Extraneous Factors (Q6, χ^2^ = 157.13, *p* ≤ 0.0001), question 12, Independent Sampling (Q12, χ^2^ = 59.5, *p* ≤ 0.001), question 13, Random Sampling (Q13, χ^2^ = 11.62, *p* ≤ 0.001), and question 11, Purpose of Experiments (Q11, χ^2^ = 82.68, *p* ≤ 0.0001); see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Comparisons of pre- and posttest student performance on each of the BEDCI questions (*n* = 580 student). Numbers on the *x*-axis are BEDCI question numbers, organized by core concepts. Statistical significance was calculated using chi-square goodness-of-fit tests. Plus symbol (+): significantly *more* students provided expert-like answers in the posttest; minus symbol (--): significantly *fewer* students provided expert-like answers in the posttest.](540fig1){#F1}

There was no significant difference between pre- and posttest performance in five of the BEDCI questions: questions 2 and 9, Hypotheses, question 4, Accuracy, question 14, Extraneous Factors, and question 7, Independent Sampling (all *p* ≥ 0.05). For one question, question 8, Random Sampling, a significantly lower percentage of students answered in an expert-like way in the posttest than in the pretest (Q8, χ^2^ = 5.22, *p* ≤ 0.022).

DISCUSSION
==========

We have designed and tested a CI to diagnose specific examples of non--expert-like thinking by undergraduate students regarding experimental design in biology ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), filling an existing gap in CI literature. We followed best practices in designing and validating the inventory ([@B16]; [@B46]; [@B3]). The BEDCI was implemented as a pre- and posttest in five undergraduate biology classes and proved to be both sensitive and reliable in diagnosing specific examples of non--expert-like thinking in student perceptions of experimental design.

Sensitivity and Reliability of the BEDCI
----------------------------------------

Questions varied in difficulty (*P*) for all cohorts of students. [@B14] recommends that difficulty should fall within a range of 0.30--0.90 in order to effectively capture changes from the pre- to posttest stage. At the pretest stage, only one BEDCI question (question 12, Independent Sampling) fell outside this range (0.24), and by the posttest stage, all questions were within this suggested range. These values suggest that the BEDCI is an appropriate tool for measuring change in learning.

The discrimination index (*D*) values also suggest that BEDCI is an effective tool for measuring change in learning; individual questions with relatively high *D* values indicate that students who scored well on the BEDCI as a whole also scored well on that individual question. This is important, because if a question has a low *D* value, it suggests it is ineffective at distinguishing high-scoring students from low-scoring students ([@B6]; [@B47]). [@B48] suggests questions with *D* values between 0.25 and 0.39 are "good" discriminators, whereas those of 0.40 or above are "excellent." Eight of the BEDCI questions fell into the "good" category based on this scale in the posttest, while a further five questions were "excellent" discriminators; only one question was just below the 0.25 mark (question 1, Controls, *D* = 0.24). This was the easiest question on the BEDCI, which meant high- and low-scoring students across the whole inventory scored relatively well on it.

We determined a measure of reliability of BEDCI as a research instrument by comparing student pretest scores between the two sections of first-year general that were included in this study ([@B46]; [@B41]). With a reliable instrument, similar populations of students should score similarly on individual questions as well as on the whole instrument when tested at the same stage of their university education. [@B41] suggest that an *r* value of ≥0.80 indicates high reliability; for the BEDCI; student scores had a correlation coefficient of *r* = 0.84. If a CI is to be used as an indicator of which specific examples of non--expert-like thinking are present in student populations and reveal how they change over time, high reliability is very important. Such an instrument would allow assessors to be more confident that any changes in student performance (between the pre- and posttest stages, for example) indicate genuine shifts in learning. Other CIs, such as the meiosis CI, have been used by [@B22] to evaluate the effectiveness of teaching strategies. We anticipate that BEDCI will be effective in measuring the impact of new teaching activities especially developed to target the non--expert-like thinking identified at the pretest stage.

Student Cohort Performance on the BEDCI
---------------------------------------

Student understanding of concepts relating to experimental design appears to have improved over the duration of the term; when all students were pooled, the mean posttest score was significantly higher than the mean pretest score. When the five classes surveyed in this study were analyzed individually, three showed significant improvement at the posttest stage. The two other classes (first-year general \[T1\] and first-year science) also showed improvements but the changes were not statistically significant. Why these two classes did not show significant improvement is unclear. In the case of the first-year general (T1) class, we hypothesize that first-year students in the first term of their undergraduate studies may not be motivated to modify their learning strategies to suit instruction that is likely more conceptually based than what they have encountered in high school. The performance of these T1 students on the BEDCI may reflect their ineffective learning strategies or indicate their reluctance to revise preheld conceptions of experimental design ([@B7]). In the case of first-year science students, scores were high in the pretest, at least relative to other classes' pretest scores, and thus there was less room for improvement on the posttest. However, we note that there were still many questions on which students could have improved, indicating concepts that are especially difficult for students to grasp. This is a subject for detailed, future investigation.

That we observed variation in scores among different classes suggests the BEDCI is able to distinguish between students from slightly different educational backgrounds and with slightly varied experience in experimental design. For example, first-year science students, who are admitted to their cohort program based on high school performance, scored much higher on the BEDCI (pre- and posttest) than the two classes of first-year general students (T1 and T2). Given that these classes all featured first-year students, this variation in scores suggests the BEDCI should be sensitive in discriminating between students whose expertise in experimental design falls at different points on the nonexpert to expert spectrum. We were surprised that students in the third-year laboratory class (the only third-year class to which BEDCI was administered) scored lower than any other class at the pretest stage and second lowest at the posttest stage. We expected that they would answer a higher proportion of questions in an expert-like way than students from the first-year classes, given they would have had more instruction on experimental design and would have already been taught either explicitly or implicitly the eight core concepts assessed by the BEDCI ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). One potential explanation for the relatively low pretest scores in third-year laboratory is that there are no experimental, laboratory-based biology courses in the biology program for second-year students studying at our university. Students in this class therefore have not had explicit instruction regarding experimental design since first year. Other possible explanations for the low posttest score are that the third-year laboratory class is not intended for biology majors, this cohort of third-year students may not have been academically strong, and non--expert-like conceptions had become deeply entrenched at this stage of their studies. Either way, this unexpected result warrants further investigation into whether students at this stage of their biology education require more frequent explicit instruction on experimental design to prevent regression to non--expert-like conceptions.

The average normalized learning change (*c*‐average), which is a measure of the normalized learning change for all students ([@B27]), was relatively low. The learning changes for each class as measured by BEDCI were also smaller than those reported for other biology CIs, such as the GCA ([@B46]). The positive learning changes in large, genetics-based undergraduate courses as measured with the GCA were in excess of 50%. However, we feel that the small learning changes measured by the BEDCI are not unexpected. In contrast to the genetics course, which specifically addressed concepts directly tested by the GCA, four of the five classes surveyed in this study focused on concepts relating to ecology, genetics, and evolution in a lecture-based course, and the elements of experimental design were not all taught explicitly but may instead have been incorporated to provide context for the intended course content. In our study, students, (except those in the third-year laboratory class), were not actively applying experimental design in their courses. [@B33] and [@B44] reported that, when biology students engaged with concepts through active learning, their understanding of natural selection and the important factors in designing a good experiment, respectively, improved significantly; students taught the same material in a traditional lecture setting did not show significant improvement. The first-year students in our study were enrolled in lecture courses and did not have the benefit of explicit instruction and practice applying experimental design concepts. Our study also differed in the manner in which we administered our CI. [@B46] administered the GCA posttest as part of a final exam, which ensured that students took the CI questions very seriously, had studied the concepts beforehand, and arrived ready to be tested. In contrast, the BEDCI posttest was administered in either the last or second to last week of classes and without the recommendation that students should study related material beforehand. We hypothesize that students would have achieved higher learning gains had they been given explicit instruction and practice in experimental design and had extra motivation been provided by incorporating BEDCI as part of a final exam.

We conducted the probability of superiority (*Psdep*) analyses ([@B18]) to provide a measure of effect size for the different classes and the pooled sample, and these showed the same general patterns indicated by the average normalized change analyses. Students in the first-year general (T1) class were no more likely to have higher BEDCI scores in the posttest than the pretest, but those in the first-year coordinated class were 70% more likely to have scored higher in the posttest. The instructor in this class ran a small group-based activity toward the end of the term, asking students to critique an experiment, so it is perhaps not surprising that this class performed better on the BEDCI and showed the greatest normalized learning change and probability of superiority.

Analysis of Individual Questions
--------------------------------

When we considered the BEDCI questions individually, comparing pre- and posttest scores, significant shifts in student understanding were evident. Students showed significant positive normalized learning changes in eight of the 14 questions, falling into the following core concepts: Controls, Biological Variation, Extraneous Factors, Independent Sampling, Random Sampling, and Purpose of Experiments. Although the instructors did not target their instruction regarding the use and effective design of control groups in experiments or use any additional learning activities regarding controls, we found that performance improved on BEDCI questions relating to the core concept Controls. This positive shift suggests that Controls might be one of the easier concepts to master in experimental design or that students are more familiar with the concept as it is commonly used in the media and may have had this concept reinforced in lecture courses. An alternate explanation is that students could be taking other courses that reinforce learning regarding the use of controls in experiments.

In our study, not all shifts in understanding were significant or positive (i.e., toward more expert-like understanding). There was no significant change toward expert-like thinking in five of the BEDCI questions at the posttest stage. In some cases, a majority of students still chose answers that reflected non--expert-like thinking at the posttest stage. Less than 50% of students gave expert-like responses to the two Hypotheses questions on both the pretest and posttest. Three questions that test the understanding of Biological Variation, Independent Sampling, and Random Sampling were also answered correctly by \<50% of students on the posttest.

In the case of the Random Sampling question, students shifted significantly away from the expert-like response and toward non--expert-like responses. Open-ended questions in think-aloud interviews in the first stages of designing the BEDCI indicated that virtually all undergraduates knew that it was important to sample randomly but that they did not know why or how to do this. The fact that they took a backward step at the posttest stage suggests confusion in students' minds as they grapple with new conceptions of random sampling. Theory suggests that learning is not a unitary process, and there are different stages involved, such as accruing knowledge and interpreting, conceptualizing, and then modifying it ([@B37]; [@B34]). It may be that the confusion with this particular concept requires greater modification of a student\'s cognitive framework, which would take longer for the student to process. The backward conceptual shift evident in the posttest highlights the value of using CIs in identifying naïve conceptions ([@B16]); while other tests or forms of student evaluation might indicate reasonably good understanding of this concept (students can recite the need to sample randomly), the BEDCI indicated that many students could not apply this conceptual knowledge. Instructors recognizing that students have difficulty with these concepts can take steps to implement teaching strategies that can directly address the non--expert-like conceptions.

Limitations of the BEDCI
------------------------

Two of the core concepts assessed by BEDCI---Accuracy and Purpose of Experiments---have only one question to capture student thinking. In both cases, the second question was discarded over the course of the development process (see *Methods*). It is preferable to have at least two questions testing the same concept to confirm that learning changes measured using the two (or more) questions are similar for given students and classes. However, during the development process, we used student interviews to assess the accuracy of all the questions, including the two addressing these two core concepts as assessment items. We believe that we have sufficient validity evidence that these questions will provide meaningful data on student thinking in these conceptual areas of experimental design.

There is some evidence that when different organisms are used to contextualize the same basic open-ended questions, student responses can be affected ([@B32]). We did not assess whether changing the organisms used in our scenarios would affect student responses to BEDCI questions, but we purposefully chose organisms that were easy to imagine, and we also provided simple background information with each scenario to reduce the chance that a lack of familiarity with the organism would impact interpretation. When we interviewed students, none stated that they preferred a particular scenario because of the organism or the experimental setup described in it. By choosing simple, organismal-level scenarios, we could potentially paint a simplified picture of experimental design. However, incorporating nonorganismal scenarios was beyond the scope of this instrument, which was designed to be useful for undergraduate students, from first year to upper levels. More technically sophisticated scenarios might have proved to be too conceptually difficult for first-year students to grasp.

CONCLUSION
==========

In this paper, we have demonstrated that the BEDCI is a reliable and valid diagnostic tool, able to measure non--expert-like student thinking regarding experimental design. BEDCI is sensitive in detecting differences among student populations, as well as in measuring individual and cohort shifts in student learning. We hope that the BEDCI, in addition to diagnosing non--expert-like student understanding, can be used as a means of assessing the effectiveness of new teaching strategies in improving student learning.

Innovations in teaching, especially strategies that enhance engagement and deeper learning, have been advocated by various agencies ([@B49]; [@B1]). Gathering evidence on student learning and our teaching effectiveness provides important feedback as we modify our teaching practice. In many ways, this process of investigation into teaching mirrors scientific investigation and is often referred to as scientific teaching ([@B19]).

While the BEDCI was developed with specific relevance to experimental design in biology, we predict that it will have wider applications in related disciplines, such as in the medical and life sciences. Because the fundamentals of good experimental design apply to any discipline in which experiments are performed to produce reliable data, the BEDCI should be useful in diagnosing specific examples of non--expert-like thinking by medical science students and professionals who are conducting research. [@B24] documented many experiments that were poorly designed by medical researchers. Assessing the validity and quality of such studies is crucial ([@B9]; [@B39]) and underscores the need for better instruction regarding experimental design and robust evaluation tools in the medical and other life sciences disciplines.

We encourage instructors to either visit our Questions for Biology website (<http://q4b.biology.ubc.ca>) or contact the corresponding author for more information about gaining access to the BEDCI and its "inventory package."
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